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Control of Jib Model Using Pid And Lqr 
Optimization 
Abstract - Crane is widely used in heavy loads transportation and hazardous 
material handling in industry t o  l ift loads from one place t o  another. The 
transporting movement o f  heavy paylod causing n unwanted motion t o  the payload 
due t o  accelaraton and deceleration o f  crane trolley. To reduce these problems, a 
conventional Proportional-Integral-Derivative (PID) is proposed with Linear- 
Quadratic-Regulator (LQR) optimization enable the transfer the loads from one point 
t o  another as fast as possible and reducing the excessive movements t o  dissolve 
absolutely at the end of the load delivered point. In this method, LQR elements are 
used t o  generate and tune the PID controller gains according t o  the parameters 
given and desired specifications. Simulations are performed t o  demonstate the 
effectiveness of the proposed control scheme using MATLAB/SIMULINK software . 
The simulation results show that the designed controller is effective for load swing 
suppression and reduction of the excessive movements of the cart. 
Nomenclature : 
9 Gravitational acceleration constant 
J'v Jib motor equivalent moment of inertia 
K t , ,  Jib motor torque constant 
' P Vertical distance of payload f rom jib arm 
lX P Mass o f  payload 
m troiiey Mass of trolley 
rj,,,,,ey Radius of trolley pulley from pivot t o  end of tooth 
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Figure 9 shows the simulated result for swing angle control performance of PID 
control. The result shows the maximum angle is about 7.7745 deg and the minimum angle is  
-6.261 deg. The pendulum is stopped from swinging at 15.13 set. 
We have presented our simulation investigtion of PID controller using LQR 
optimization. We demonstrated that the proposed control scheme able to reduce and give 
minimum swing angle and settling time. Optimal control tuning, (LQR) is the best way to 
tuning the proportional, integral and derivative of PID gains until the ideal response is 
produced [12] thus minimizing time while using the heuristic /classical method for PID 
controller of obtaining the best gain value. [13] 
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